
A Better Lif'e- Brianna's Flope Communication

Introduction: Let's take a minute and think about all the ways we communicated today. Did you
speak to someone over the phone, using ASL, textinglemall, or verbally in person? Were you
taking a walk and crossed paths with someone who opened the door for you, told you about a

needed detour, or just gave you a "mean mug"? Did you pat your dog's head before leaving the
house? As your kid was going outside, did you hand them arainjacket without saying anything?

Communication can be loosely defined as the means by which messages are delivered or
exchanged. While thinking of this definition, most of us are guilty of only thinking about verbal
communication, even though there are other additional ways to express yourself.

Attthor's note: Any text in rcd is a percorrul opinion/thought/experience, yon coukl use it as an example or insefi yortr otltL

Ways to Communicate:

Verbal Communication - using words, tone, language (appropriate or not), and volume to
express the way you are feeling/thinking, or deliver the message you want to be received

Non-verbal Communication- using actions instead of words such as a hug, pat on the back, a
wave, thumbs up; body language such as using or having a lack of eye contact, arms crossed
over chest, expression on our face, tapping our foot (anxiously), fidgeting, facial color (when I

get mad my face and neck turn \iery RED), rolled up in the fetal position on the floor

Written Communication- hanclwritten notes/letters which offers some people comfort with the
thoughts of writing their feelings and thoughts down which could either be saved or thrown away
forever, digital messages such as social media, emails, blogging, etc which some often forget
cannot be erased/thrown away

Listening- (often forgotten to be listed) the act of listening to whomever is communicating a

message, should fiilize the whole person in doing this- sit comfortably, appropriate eye contact,
being present (thinking and processing what exactly the person is saying, not thinking about your
response or own personal thoughts yet)

Visual Communication- using pictures and symbols to promote your message, examples could
be company logos for adverlisernent, emojis, sign language, picture of me at DQ because I want
ice cream or I'm already there!

Cautions and Strengths

Communication is the way of all living things. It is how we get our necessities met, make
relationships, break relationships, promote our thoughts, express our feelings, learn, and so much
more. A tree uses visual communication by turning brown and withering when it needs water.
People and animals have similar ways to show if we are happy, afraid, or tired which involve
visual, verbal, and nonverbal communication.

The strength within using these ways to communicate will be unlimited; think of the ways to
communicate as if they were tools in your belt. If you were a home constructor, you would need
your tools to be within your tool belt as you walk your foundation and are taking steps to
continue the development. What if you see a piece of siding hanging down, are missing materials
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that were documented as delivered, or changes were made to the blueprints? What if you cannot
read blueprints and your friend typically helped you with that part and they were not at work
today?

These are just examples that I hope are helping you think about the ways you communicate
daily. Are you getting your needs met? Are you a talker or do you prefer to write letters/notes
instead of verbally expressingyourselfl I, tstpically, ctm ct tctlker but when ulnnnrniccttingtvith
mSt c{mrghler ttbout homev,ork, I tyrite her notes noti.fying her of the prinrurSt messoge y,hich

i,s reudlt. When texl.ing with.frien'ds, I enjoy using GIlis if I cctn in replace of word respon,tcs.

While the strengths of identifying different types of communication are easy to list, the cautions
are also. We must be cautious while communicating because we are actually passing along a
message, so to speak. If our active listening skills are rusty and squeaking with every
conversation, we could be contributing a number of things leading to a negative outcome. If we
are still moving while listening, this could promote distraction of us both. If you are thinking
about what you are going to say next, how are you hearing what I am saying? If you are not
looking at melmy general direction when I am communicating with you, you could be missing
the non-verbal message coming from my body language, facial expression, and eyes. If you are
missing parts or half of the message being sent to you, then what? (Ask participants to
brainstorm and answer)

Missing parts or half of the message could equal a misunderstanding leading hurt feelings or
confusion, trigger you to behave a certain way due to what you think the person communicating
said/meant, or trigger you to think a certain way which might not be completely accurate. When
some people say "Communication is the key to every relationship.", I think they are onto
something. Let's take a look at some scenarios and think about the different outcomes that could
occur if miscommunication took place.

1. You are working at Dollar General Distribution Center collecting items for an order.
Your friend starts asking you a question while the automated voice coming from your
earpiece tells you the next item to collect, you hear a little of both. )1tu gralt the wrong
item cctu,sirtg a chain rectctiot?. You could ctrls\uer your.f iend wrong, mislectdiug her. Yott
crnild.ju,st rrot ptrt that ilem tn there, pretending no big deal futt then thal chain reactictn
could get jtou in trouble on u.fbu, clffirent levels (o/'ntuncrgemenl- immediote .supen;isrtr,
his ,supervisor, lhe ,vktre receit,int{ the order cctlls to complain leading the ,*ry;ervisctr to
y(rur (trect o.f lhe planl).

2. Grandma Agnes is comirrg to spend the weekend; mother sends you to town with a
"honey do" list. You have to go to Walmart, CVS, and the flower shop but forgot which
one Mother said you had to visit first because the outcome of the first stop affects the rest
of the stops being made. Yrnr go tn,er lhe money omuml given to you becau,ye yrru.firgot
Io go to Wolmcu"t.fir',sl unC price check while sfutpping before continilng onto tha next
slr4t. Yut 611tgt'11crlt.fbr an ilem. Ytnt tnusl golo oilepl,ctce ltyice. Ilnr.ftt'got eur7thrgs
leucling lo 1t7111 ltt.stctst cnyake all night./rumr (irunclntu Agnes' ,srun'ing leculing.ltur to thert
be /ired ctnd crcrnklt lhe nexl dcty; thi,t unrld c6trtinue, conlribulitrg 16 ttti^,;contnrtfiticaligtt
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Ptlting a.slrain on ))our relulion.;hi|ts, hcctrt, und bt'oin. (liunrty hoyy y,hen I cun in trouble
due b ntisconrmutticctl.iclr, I t:ctn hear nlt y7q1117 .scr.y "Well, if'.yut u,tmlcl huve ju,st

li,vtenec{ ... "

3. The doctor gives a mother-to-be the three different options of pain management during
birth, but she is distracted by the thought of pain and doesn't receive the information
about her options/choices. 'l'hi,v coulcl cursa her to,seurch.fbr infitrmcrtirtn.fittttt other
places increu,sing the chttnce,s of'.firsl, oblcrining mi,sinfbrmution, half-truth,y, cytdsecrtncl,
making her decision tsosed on opittions irt,slecrcl of,/bct.s. 'l'hi,; tnisin/itnrtation cutld be
,stored ancllhenshcu'cc{wherr the tine ccrll:;.fttr it, leoding to the spreud o/'opinions, l,s

lhut hcnu stereolltpes cutcl ,r;tigmct,s tu'e born/
*Author's note to faciktatoq dtlds l-esson is to be split/used.for hto meetings, tltis woulil be a gooil phce to entl antl pick
back up next tilne *

Types of Communication:

Passive Communication- happens when we continuously put others' needs and wants
before our own

Aggressive Communication- happens when one person rs pas,sionatebt syplsssing the
importance of their needs/wants only and having no consideration for anyone else involved
or is only able to see their own perspective

Assertive Communication- happens when both parties involved are concerned about the
needs/wants of both parties and are willing to compromise

Cautions and Strengths

Strengths that come with effectively using assertive communication will help you be more in
control of situations you fincl yourself in. If you are an assertive communicator, you should
find yourself more capable of thinking levelheaded about situations or opportunities that
arise. If those situations determine problem solving is a needed solution, an assertive
communicator is able to think about all parties involved and make a considerate decision.
Acting as a more consideratt) person should help ensure you and others are experiencing a

balance of give and take within your relationship.

Cautions of using assertive communication would include the fact that some people won't
like it; this could cause some relationships to end or have a big conflict. After figuring out
what kind of communicator we typically are, if we have not been using assertive
communication, chances are people around us have grown used to our behavior. People don't
like it when they grow used to taking advantage of a passive communicator and then can't
anymore. There are many cautions that come with changing yourself for the better, but many
of those involve things that the other person has to work on since you have already begun
your work.

Let's take a minute and assess what type of communicator we are and most often encounter.
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Communicator Assessment

Facilitator Copy

Which is most often your style? (Be honest/Circle one/Explain)

1: Passive 5:Assertive l0:Aggressive

I ----2-- --3 ----4----5 ----6----7----8 ----9---- 1 0

Which type do most people seem to use? (Do you feel there ts a happ)) mediunfl Do many
seem to use one extreme or the other such as only passive or only aggressive
communication?)

Which type of communication do you most often see on Facebook?

Why do you think that is?

Have you ever had your communication misinterpreted? Why do you think that happened?

How can we guard against ttrat happening? Atuarene,s,s o/ the di./ferent yts:1t,s to cottununicute,
how lrt lellvthich lype o/'contnturriccrliort i,s lteitryu,yetl, unc{ how y,eshmld react.

What happens when we are afraid of being honest in our communication? When y)e are
cr/i'oid oJ'being honest antl qllout ot,tt'commltticcttion to ,wffer ltecqu,te qf that, \t)e are onb)
enctnrrcrging the behttviot',"aclions lhctt,scare tt.s'lo cottlittue. We are lhen protnoting thal yye

trccept uthatetter behavity tt'e ore achnll1t ct/i.ctitl o.f'; we occep/ whcrleyer oltportrurity
pre,sentecl i/,self even though v,c clon'/ want it.

Practice your ability to identify the types of communication by doing the Practice Scenarios
involving the 3 different types, then refresh your mind with Assertiveness Tips w/ examples
and complete the Assertive Communication Practice. After completion, you will be armed
with plenty of examples of types of communication, ways to communication, and have
practiced asseftive communication within different realJife scenarios. We hope you have a
better understanding of how imporlant communication is within our daily lives and
relationships. This should be another tool inyour belt to help along your journey to a better
ltfe.
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Communicator Assessment

Participant Copy

Which is most often your style? (Be honest/Circle one/Explain)

1: Passive 5:Assertive lO:Aggressive

1 -- - -2- - --3 ----4----s ----6----7----8 ----9---- 1 0

Which type do most people seem to use? (Do you f.eel there rs a hcry4tlt rncdiuttt? Do many
seem to use one extreme or the other such as only passive or only aggressive
communication?)

Which type of communication do you most often see on Facebook?

Why do you think that is?

Have you ever had your communication misinterpreted? Why do you think that happened?

How can we guard against that happening?

What happens when we are afraid of being honest in our communication?

Practice your ability to identify the types of communication by doing the Practice Scenarios
involving the 3 different types, then refresh your mind with Assertiveness Tips w/ examples
and complete the Assertive Communication Practice. After completion, you will be armed
with plenty of examples of types of communication, ways to communication, and have
practiced assertive communication within different real-life scenarios. We hope you have a
better understanding of how important communication is within our daily lives and
relationships. This should be another tool inyour belt to help along your journey to a better
l,fn.
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Passive, Aggressive, and Assertive communication
Passive Communication
During passive communication, a person prioritizes the needs, wants, and feelings of
;::.J:ir"T:::i.Tjy:lril,.._ rhe pe,rson does not.*p,.., their own needs, ordoes not stand up forthem. This can iead to being taken ;il'rilil:liffiT;:;meaning people who are unaware of the passive Jommrni.ator,s needs and wants.

. Poor eye contact / looks down or away. Does not express one,s own needs or wants
. Lack of confidence

. Soft spoken / quiet
.Allows others to take advantage

. Prioritizes needs of others

Aggressive Communication
Through aggressive communication, a person expresses that only their own needs,wants' and feelings matter. The other person is builied, and their needs are ignored.

. Easily frustrated
. Speaks in a loud or overbearing way

. Unwilling to compromise

. Use of criticism, humiliation, and domination
. Frequently interrupts or does not listen

. Disrespectful toward others

Assertive Communic ation
Assertive communication emphasizes the importance of both peoples, needs. During

;il:i:::,:,"J::':'#i:::::::::1111' yp I:'*,.ir, o*n needs, wants, and reerinss,but also listens to and respects the needs of others. o.r.ri,r. ."i;ffi;Ll',tJdefined by confidence, and a wiltingness to compromise.

. Listens without interruption
. Clearly states needs and wants

.Willing to compromise

. Stands up for own rights
. Confident tone / body language

. Good eye contact

Examples

A friend asks to borrow your car. This will be , Oig ir@
Passive

Aggressive

Assertive

Umm, yeah, I guess that,s nn.. O

I":"yyiy["y::ld I let you borrow my car? you,re;=il:_;y::-.:1._
I need my car th;il;rfiil;iirr.r"i^. t. Ji"p v"r;;i."-
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Passive, Aggressive, and Assertive Gommunication

@ nractice

Scenario
Your boss asks you to stay late, while everyone else leaves. you,re always
the one who stays late, and tonight you have plans.

Passive

Aggressive

Assertive

Scenario Your partner left a mess in the kitchen, and you're too busy to clean.

Passive

Aggressive

;;;;,-*

Scenario You're at a restaurant, and the server brought you the wrong dish.

Scenario
A friend showed up at your house uninvited. Usually you would be happy
to let them in, but this time you're busy.

Passive

Aggressive-il;il;
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Passive

Aggressive

Assertive



Assertive Communication

Assertive Communication: A communication style in which a person stands up for
their own needs and wants, while also taking into consideration the needs and
wants of others, without behaving passively or aggressively.

Traits of Assertive Communicators

. Clearly state needs and wants

. Eye contact
. Appropriate speaking volume
. Steady tone of voice

o Listens to others without interruptior.l o Confident body language

Assertiveness Tips

Respect yourself. Your needs, wants, and rights are as important as anyone else's. !t,s fine
to express what you want, so long as you are respectful toward the rights of others.

Express your thoughts and feelings calmly. Giving the silent treatment, yelling, threatening,
and shaming are all great examples of what not to do. Take responsibility for your emotions,
and express them in a calm and factual manner. Try starting sentences with "l feel...".

Plan what you're going to say. Know your wants and needs, and how you can express them,
before entering a conversation. Come up with specific sentences and words you can use.

Say "no" when you need to. You can't make everyone happy allthe time. When you need to
say "no", do so clearly, without lying about the reasons. Offer to help find another solution.

Examples of Assertive Clommunication

"l've been feeling frustrated about doing most of the chores around the house. I understand
that you're busy, but I need help. How can we make this work?,,
Ihe speaker takes respo,tsibility f or their fee/ings without blaming, and clearly descrlbes their needs.

"! won't be able to take you to the airport on Friday. l've had a long week, and I want to rest.,,
The speaker respects their own needs and wants by ctearty saying ,,no,,.

"l'm having a hard time sleeping when your music is on. What if you use headphones, or I

can help you move the speakers to another room.,,

The speaker describes their needs, while also considering the needs and wants of the other person.
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Assertive Gommunication

@ Rr".tice
Tip: Before responding, consider what your wants and needs might be in each situation.

Your Partner: "l know you have plans for the weekend, but I really need you to watch the
kids. I have a friend coming to town, and we made plans."

Assertive Response:

Situation: You've just received your food at a restaurant, and it was prepared incorrectly.
Your sandwich seems to have extra mayo, instead of no mayo.

Assertive Statement:

Your Friend: "Hey, can I borrow some money? I want to buy these shoes, but I left my
wallet at home. l'll pay you back soon, I swear. lt won't be like last time."

Assertive Response:

Situation: Your neighbor is adding an expansion to their house, and the crew starts
working, very loudly, at 5 AM. lt has woken you up every day for a week.

Assertive Statement:
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